
''Christ the Antidote regarding Death''

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING
Part 25.

Faith.
 
''NOW FAITH -  trust -  is the assurance (the confirmation, the title deed) of the things [we]  hope for,
being the proof of things [we] do not see and the conviction of their reality [faith perceiving as real     fact
what is not revealed to the senses]. For by [faith--trust and holy fervour born of faith] the men of old
had divine testimony borne to them and obtained a good report.  By faith – trust - we understand that
the worlds [during the successive ages] were framed (fashioned, put in order, and equipped for their
intended purpose) by the word of God, so that what we see was not made out of things which are
visible.''   Heb.11:1-3 AMP.
 
      'For He God counts those things as though they are before they are actually come pass.'  Many of us
have not seemed to have grasped the reality of the difference of the principles of, WALKING BY SIGHT &
WALKING BY FAITH.  We are directed to have the FAITH trust OF GOD.  This means that we believe
something before it happens, we are to count things as though they were  BEFORE they happen, & not
believe it when or after it happens.  For he declares the END BEFORE THE BEGINNING. Not after. 

      Rom 4:3 MKJV.  ''For what does the Scripture say? "Abraham believed God, and it was counted to
him for righteousness."    Rom 4:17   (as it has been written, "I have made you a father of many
nations") --before God, whom he believed, who makes the dead live, and calls the things which do not
exist as though they do exist.'' 

      Faith is something that works in reverse to our natural thinking.  In our natural way of understanding
we need to see something before we believe it, faith is quite the opposite.  To receive something from God,
in the law of the spirit, we need to believe that we already possess it before we have it.  The nature of God
which is faith is increasing in our nature is because we are emulating & pleasing God. ''For without faith
it is impossible to please Him''  Now to do this we are learning to  ''call the things which do not exist as
though they do exist.''  This was the law that God taught Abraham & because of this he was pleasing to
God.   We are  to  be no different,  in  all  spiritual  exercises.   This  applies  very much to  our  son-ship.
Something that I am hearing time & again is that we are not yet in a Third Realm & will not be until, ''the
complete and perfect (total) comes, the incomplete and imperfect will vanish away (become antiquated,
void, and superseded).''  1Co 13:10. AMP.  This is a tower of Babel concept, - we build it & then we see it
-  or may I also say a good & evil understanding.  The FAITH concept is – we see it BELIEVE it before it
happens.  Anything to do with the Tower of Babel will never bring life, only division & spiritual death.  

Seeing is Believing? Or Believing is Seeing?
      
What we are aiming for is in one sense no different to what Abraham was believing for – something that in
the natural was not yet his – PERFECTION.  We are now at a very wonderful crucial stage in our lives
one which will separate the men from the boys.  It involves FAITH.  Are we going to listen to the worldly
way of thinking?  Are we going to heed those who are just waiting for it to happen or are we like our
forefathers going to use faith & 'possess the land'  &  ''call the things which do not exist as though they
do exist.?''  There is a verse of scripture that is vastly underestimated it says  ''as many as are led by the
spirit of God they are the sons of God.''  To be in the running as a  - Huios - mature son of God & not a  -
teknon -  immature child as in I John 3:1. & in other references. STRONGS # [G5043 τεκνον  teknon tek'-
non  From the base of G5098; a child (as produced): - child, daughter, son,]  Faith must be involved in
wherever or in whatever we are being led & if we are being led as sons of God, in that realm we need to be
exercising our faith, for once again nothing comes in the spiritual without faith & God has 'dealt  to every
man a measure of faith'  for us to use. 
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      In realising Faith, we need to understand how it operates. ''Faith comes through hearing, and hearing
by the word of Christ.''  (Rom.10:17)   The first thing that we need to understand is that it is a free gift
shed abroad in our hearts; & it comes by hearing the Word, not necessarily with the ear but in our spirit or
even in a vision or a dream, & that prompting when followed will result in faith.  We are told in Rom 4:18.
AMP.  ''[For Abraham, human reason for] hope being gone, hoped in faith that he should become the
father of many nations, as he had been promised, So [numberless] shall your descendants be.''  Another
way of putting it would be. ''When the reason for all human hope was gone Abraham hoped on in faith.''  

Sons of Abraham, Come Out and Look Up.
     
 In Gen 15:5-6.  ''And He brought him outside [his tent into the starlight] and said, Look now toward
the heavens and count the stars--if you are able to number them. Then He said to him, So shall your
descendants be. [Heb. 11:12.]  6  And he [Abram] believed in (trusted in, relied on, remained steadfast
to) the Lord, and He counted it to him as righteousness (right standing with God).'' [Rom. 4:3, 18-22;
Gal. 3:6; James 2:23.]  Here God brings Abraham out of his tent.  Why?  We can become so used to our
limited surroundings or our inner natural & even spiritual environment that our spiritual perception is so
limited.   Many times  we  need  a  change.   Three  times  in  my past  life  I  had  become  so  spiritually
complacent in my thinking - that I had arrived - & the concept that I had in my mind each time was – this
is it – I began in non-Pentecostal surroundings & to my mind there was no other way.  I needed to come
out of my tent & look up & take a look at the heavens & the stars   Next I joined a well known Pentecostal
denomination & then a thirteen year old boy arrested my attention to the Word of God as to the true
identity of Christ  & that in  Him dwelt  ALL the  FULLNESS of  the Godhead.   We discussed the three
following verses.

      Col 2:8-10. KJV. ''Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.  9   For in  HIM – not them -
dwells all the FULLNESS   of the Godhead bodily. 10  And ye are complete in HIM, - not them - which is
the  HEAD  of all  principality  and power:''   Once again I  was compelled to come out  of  my tent  &
wonderfully look up & I discovered that it was  ALL in   HIM & not  THEM!!  There is a vast difference!!
When we realise that man was made in the  IMAGE of God & that he is only  ONE entity with three –
manifestations,  spirit,  soul & body  -  then we will  realise the true revelation of the  GODHEAD.  This
revelation carries with it – to some - two rewards.  In seeing this fully we realise who Christ really is, &
may I also add that in seeing who Christ really is, in this is the realisation of our true Tabernacle identity,
for who Christ is, is who we really are!!

      When we are looking for truth it is amazing where we will find it.  One acquaintance of mine would
not believe in a certain Greek translation because the only known copy of the original was found in a
garbage bin, my response is that if Jesus was born in a lowly manger, that would be about just where I
would expect to find it.  I care not where truth comes from, quite often you will find it in the rejected & the
most unexpected places.  Someone has inferred that we could not find truth in a Gnostic, to me this is
absurd.  Never write anyone or any movement off for if you look close enough, it is amazing where you
will  find hidden truth.   Recently J. Preston Eby,  who I am now going to cite,  mentioned that a most
wonderful revelation regarding Christ as a Star in the east came from a heathen prophet.  

      Quote:-  “Where is He that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen His star in the east.” Not the sun,
but the star! God hung in the heavens something supernatural, something new, something divinely glorious –
a star. And out of the East, these men who had been studying the stars, began to converge on Jerusalem.  And
if you think there were just three little wise men there, you need to read the story again. There were probably
three hundred! I don’t think for one moment that three little men from Persia could have caused such a
commotion in Jerusalem. Matthew says that at their appearance king Herod was troubled – greatly disturbed
– and THE WHOLE OF JERUSALEM WITH HIM. They came from every direction. They came from all the
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countries of the mysterious Orient. And they said, “We have seen His star, and we’ve come to worship Him.”
      Now how did they come to associate the coming of Christ as a King with a star? If you want to know
where they got it you will have to get into the gondola of a heathen prophet and go up with him. Back in the
book of Numbers this heathen prophet who had a message from God said this, “I shall see Him, but not now:
I shall behold Him, but not nigh: there shall come a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall arise out of Israel,
and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth…out of Jacob shall come He that
shall have dominion” (Num. 24:17-19). “I shall see Him, but not now (the One of whom I am speaking is not
present yet): I shall behold Him, but not nigh (this is not going to happen within the foreseeable future): there
shall come a star out of Jacob…”  Out there in a pagan, heathen land there was given this prophecy to the
Gentiles that a star was coming! They were to watch for a star, if you please. They had that prophecy in that
area of the world. They were looking for a star, and when they saw it  they converged on Jerusalem.-:
Unquote.

      Truth is to be found among all movements & races including the Essenes, who we mentioned recently &
may I also say that there is more to truth than what our adopted Western Christian culture is at present
espousing & proclaiming. OH NO!  We have a way to go yet before we reach our destination.  

      After seeing the truth of the true identity of Christ I settled down with this group for many years, went
into ministry, God was pleased to add a number of people to us, we built a Church building then once again
we became complacent, once again I was compelled to – come out of my comfortable inhibiting tent – the
manifestation of the sons of God & the truth of the message of Tabernacles was next brought to my attention.
I was once again called into another move which each time entailed FAITH. 

    Abraham believed that he would have a son before he ever sighted him,  he may have wished that
Ishmael could be the chosen one but no!!  God had spoken & he regarded 'those things that were not as
though they were.'  When God gives us a goal, an insight, a vision, a dream, a revelation, a plan, He
expects us to lay hold of that by faith & even though in the natural it – is not – we are to act like – it is –
those that are waiting for 'when that which is perfect is come'  & are not laying hold of it as though – it is
– and are not acting as though – it is now - will still be waiting when it comes.  Faith needs to be involved.
Are we hearing this today?  Now I wish to be kind to us all including myself, for I will be judged by what
I am writing.  But this I believe will be the difference between the 5 wise & the 5 foolish.  Faith is a
must!!
Please allow me to cite from something that Michael Wood has written.   

Quote:-   What I have come to call a ‘realised eschatology’, where instead of seeing ‘eschatology’ as an
future event in ‘Chronological Time’; I now see it as future promises of God’s possibilities and potential,
waiting to be realised in Faith/Trust and Hope, rather than time per se. – M J Wood -: Unquote.

Without Faith it is Impossible to Please Him.

We are on a journey of returning to the Father, not a geographical one, but one within ourselves.  In reading
an article on FAITH we can easily feel guilty but we must remember that our God is our lover & a very
understanding one at that, He knows us far better than we can at present know ourselves.  So our journey is
returning to that which we once had within ourselves.  In the plan of God there are many highs & lows.  In
reading Hosea 5:15- 6:1.  ''I will return to My place [on high] until they acknowledge their offence and
feel their guilt and seek My face; in their affliction and distress they will seek, inquire for, and require Me
earnestly, saying,   V.1  COME AND let us return to the Lord, for He has torn so that He may heal us; He
has stricken so that He may bind us up.'' 

       It is in the providence of God that He uses the lowering & the raising to bring us to a higher place for in
the very next verse we read,  V.2  ''After two days He will revive us (quicken us, give us life); on the third
day He will raise us up that we may live before Him.''  Michael Wood brings this out very adequately in his
hopefully, soon to be released book. 'God’s Quantum Plan and Purpose before any created thing'  
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      The LOWERING of ourselves as shown in Ps. 8:4-5. is very interesting. ''What is man that You are
mindful of him, and the son of [earth-born] man that You care for him?  5  Yet You have made him but a
little  lower than God [or heavenly beings], and You have crowned him with glory and honour.''  The
plan & purpose of God is beyond description, the wisdom of God is far beyond our natural understanding.
Believe it or not all this is being done in our spiritual evolution – so to speak - so that we might please
Him.  Is not, God good ?   'For without faith it is impossible to please Him'.   WHY?  

      ''For God locks up all   together in stubbornness, that He should be merciful to all. O, the depth of the
riches & the wisdom & the knowledge of God! How inscrutable are His judgements, & untraceable His
ways! For who knew the mind of the Lord? Or, became his adviser?''  Rom 11:32-35. CLV.  Merciful to
ALL. Oh the wonder of God, our God who loves the UNLOVELY.

God is Wanting to Increase Our Faith.

This FAITH inspired walk is the Kingdom walk & the fruit of our faith is Joy.  This Kingdom is one of Joy. I
believe that if we through faith sell out for God, that we will can & will walk in constant Joy.  Please allow
me to cite a few texts.

      Mat 13:44 MKJV.  '' Again, the kingdom of Heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which when a
man has found it, he hides it, and for the joy of it goes and sells all that he has, and buys that field.''

        Joh 15:11 '' I have spoken these things to you so that My joy might remain in you and your joy might
be full.''
       Joh 16:19b-20.  '' A little while and you shall not see Me; and again a little while, and you shall see
Me?  20  Truly, truly, I say to you that you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice. And you will
be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into   joy.'' 

      Gal 5:22  ''But the fruit of the Spirit is: love,   joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith,''
Even though we mentioned earlier that we have many highs & lows, I am of the strong scriptural opinion
that if  we are sold out completely to  Jesus Christ we can experience joy in & through it all.  Amen & Amen.

Enter Into the Joy of the Lord.

I would like to suggest that the understanding of our true identity or the tree of life realised is all about Joy!!
Why?  For this is actually a wonderful important part of our eternal purpose, entering into the joy of the
Lord.  Realising the tree of Life is not just a now thing, it is an eternal experience.  As our experience in God
increases so our joy increases.
      Mat 25:21  ''His lord said to him, Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful over a
few things; I will make you ruler over many things. Enter into the   joy   of your lord.''  For how long?  I
would like to us all to understand if we have not already realised it, that this is ETERNAL joy that we have
entered into, an eternal increasing joy.  Yes it is aionion or Age-lasting,  but as we graduate from one realm
to another the joy is ours always & will only increase as we progress in God.  The joy that Jesus would have
would be ''joy unspeakable & full of Glory' for ''who, in order to reach his own appointed joy  , steadily
endured the cross, thinking nothing of its shame, and is now seated at the right hand of the throne of
God.''  Heb 12:2b Moffatt.   Remember that Jesus Christ is the giver of Joy.  We need also to remember that
all of this comes about only & by the GRACE of God.   '' for the joy of the LORD is your strength.''  Neh
8:10b KJV.
What a wonderful thing it is to know that our present experience of JOY is an  EVER INCREASING ONE!!

 I AM THE LORD THAT HEALS YOU

I am going to ask each of us including myself a question.  Would God do less for us who are under grace
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than what He would do for those under the Law?  If the answer is  NO then we have a most wonderful
promise awarded to us. Here it is. 

      Exo 15:26. AMP. ''Saying, If you will diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord your God and will do
what is right in His sight, and will listen to and obey His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will
put none of the diseases upon you which I brought upon the Egyptians, for I am the Lord Who heals
you.''  
      We are now going to look at Moses era as compared to the Pentecostal, Holy Place or Second Realm era.
We read in 2 Cor. 3:9-11.  ''For if the service that condemns [the ministration of doom] had glory, how
infinitely more  abounding  in  splendour  and  glory must  be  the  service  that  makes  righteous  [the
ministry that produces and fosters righteous living and right standing with God]!  10  Indeed, in view of
this fact,  what once had splendour [the glory of the Law in the face of Moses]  has come to have no
splendour at all, because of the overwhelming glory that exceeds and excels it [the glory of the Gospel
in the face of  Jesus Christ].   11  For if  that  which was but  passing and fading away came with
splendour, how much more must that which remains and is permanent abide in glory and splendour!'' 

      Psa 103:2-4.  ''and forget not one of His benefits-- 3  Who forgives [every one of] all your iniquities,
Who heals [each one of] all your diseases, 4  Who redeems your life from the pit and corruption, Who
beautifies,  dignifies,  and crowns you with loving-kindness  and tender  mercy;''   Our main theme as
always is in writing to those who are in & are progressing in the  TABERNACLE experience.  In a recent
article I sent to a friend I made the statement. 
       ''Moses who God used to bring in the Law, brought with him 'deliverance from captives & healing'
this I repeat was under the law.  An interesting thing is that there is no record of anywhere in the Bible of
any sick Israelite for 450 years after the time of Moses.  This changed in the time of Solomon when he
made  tributaries  with  all  sorts  of  pagan  idolatries  &  so  what  he  had  become  rubbed  off  onto  his
contemporaries, of which one was Asa who became diseased in his feet & he became severely ill.  '' yet in
his disease he did not seek the Lord, but relied on the physicians.''  2 Chron 16:12 AMP.  Hallelujah, I
have good news for all there is a restoration taking place that which the locust has eaten is being restored.'' 

 
'A Tabernacles Gospel is more than a full Gospel it is the  COMPLETE restoration of ALL THINGS.' 

Rev 11:1 AMP.  ''  A REED [as a measuring rod] was then given to me, [shaped] like a staff, and I was
told: Rise up and measure the  sanctuary of God and the  altar [of incense], and [number] those who
worship there.''   See also. Ezek. 40:3. ZECH 2:1.  In measuring the sanctuary or temple, it is of course
referring to ourselves & we must remember it is happening within us 'ye are the temple – sanctuary -  of
God'  this is being done in a number of ways.  What idols could we have in our temple?  An Idol can be a
god.  Am I putting anything before my experience in Christ?  We read in  Rev 14:4  These are they which
were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever  
he goes. These were redeemed from among men, being the first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb.  Many
times when the Bible speaks about women it is referring to gatherings, assemblies or Churches, to be defiled
is to be contaminated, this applies to us all especially those who are not established.  'Come out from among
them & touch not the unclean thing'  I repeat, this is referring to those that are aspiring to full Tabernacle
Son-ship.

      In measuring, the Angel is doing a clearing & cleaning up job.  This is only for His initiates!  The  altar
of incense or the  golden altar  is directly in front or before the  Most Holy Place.  Today as in the Old
Testament only the High Priest can go behind the veil into the Holy of Holies into Gods presence, we need to
realise that Jesus Christ who is our High Priest is within each & every one of us & is a many membered High
Priest.  Actually to put it another way, I will now use an excerpt from Michael Woods, 'Seven Day Son Rise'

Quote:-   “In  knowing  this  it  enables  us  to  leave  once  & for  all,  the  death  producing  duality  in  our
consciousness & self image, & to uncover & manifest our true Christ nature. Similar to the wall of Jericho
coming down we reach a stage where there is no more division in us & anyone else.  This allows us to come
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out of duality & into union & communion with Christ.  We have no walls of defence, duality or double
mindedness between soul & spirit.  We find the glorious oneness of meeting Him in Spirit within ourselves
& others.”-: Unquote.

      Mal 3:1b-3. Amp.  '' And the Lord [the Messiah], Whom you seek, will suddenly come to His temple;
the Messenger or Angel of the covenant, Whom you desire, behold, He shall come, says the Lord of hosts.
2  But who can endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For He is like a
refiner's fire and like fullers' soap;  3  He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and He will purify
the priests,  the sons of Levi,  and  refine them like gold and silver, that they may offer to the Lord
offerings in righteousness.''  He is like a refiners fire & purifier of silver.  To those who have a Gospel
that has no processing, - a believe it & you are there Gospel - this verse certainly tells us a different story.

The Attitude of One Samaritan Alien, represents Son-ship.

Lk 17:12-18. AMP.  ''And as He was going into one village, He was met by  ten lepers, who stood at a
distance. 13 And they raised up their voices and called, Jesus, Master, take pity and have mercy on us!
14  And when He saw them, He said to them, Go [at once] and show yourselves to the priests. And as
they went, they were cured and made clean.  15   Then  one of them, upon seeing that he was cured,
turned back, recognising and thanking and praising God with a loud voice;  16  And he fell prostrate at
Jesus' feet, thanking Him [over and over]. And he was a Samaritan. 17  Then Jesus asked, Were not
[all] ten cleansed? Where are the nine?  18  Was there no one found to return and to recognise and give
thanks and praise to God except this alien?''  One out of ten.  What a wonderful attitude.  Did this mean
that Jesus was finished with the other nine?  No; of course not, but it does mean that he had one out of the
ten that loved Him, one He could work with one who would listen, obey, repent & do His bidding.  Christ
is looking for the David  attitude, men & woman 'after His own heart'  son-ship material.  By the way
only God knows our hearts.... He is also looking for Gideon material, once again attitude played a part &
in the final analysis out of 32,000 there were only 300 chosen for the job of the then son-ship.

      Pro 2:3-5. AMP.  ''Yes, if you cry out for insight and raise your voice for understanding, 4  If you seek
[Wisdom] as for silver and search for skilful and godly Wisdom as for hidden treasures,  5  Then you
will understand  the  reverent  and  worshipful  fear  of  the  Lord and  find  the  knowledge  of  [our
omniscient] God.''  Prov. 1:7.  The reverent & worshipful fear of the Lord.   
      
     In the case of Joshua & Caleb the statistics were 2 out of 12 or 1/6 th  who were wanting the higher will
of God the rest of the leaders of Israel actually disdained what God had revealed to both Joshua & Caleb.
For the last illustration I would like us to read the following, 
 

     Zech 13:8-9. AMP.  ''And in all the land, says the Lord, two-thirds shall be cut off and perish, but
one-third shall be left alive. 9 And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as
silver is refined and will  test them as gold is tested. They  will call on My name, and  I will hear and
answer them. I will say, It is My people; and they will say, The Lord is my God.''  

     Here it is again, a very similar verse to Mal.3:3.  A testing.  This time one third.  The third of course
represents   The Most Holy Place.  When it comes to God's special purposes our wonderful God is not
interested in numbers, to show that it is Him & not the flesh, He is only interested in the few.   Now
someone may say this has nothing to do with the now.  Let us then read the following five verses. 

 Zech 14:1  ''BEHOLD, A day of the Lord is coming when the spoil [taken from you] shall be divided
[among the victors] in the midst of you.''  We will only print, these two verses.  Zech 14:5b.  ''and the Lord
my [Zechariah's] God shall  come,  and all  the holy ones [saints and angels] with Him.''   If  this  is
interesting to you please go on & read from verse 16 thru to 21.  Read also.  Col. 3:4; Jude 14.

      Rom 11:26. CLV  ''And thus all Israel shall be saved, according as it is written, Arriving out of Zion
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shall be the Rescuer. He will be turning away irreverence from Jacob."  STRONGS # G763  ἀσεβεια
asebeia  as-eb'-i-ah  From  G765;  impiety,  that  is,  (by  implication)  wickedness:  -  ungodly  (-liness).
[Ungodliness].
      

This article is written to inspire FAITH in those who are aspiring to Tabernacle Son-ship.

   Dan 11:32   ''but the people who know their God shall prove themselves strong and shall stand firm
and do exploits [for God].'' 

A Slight lifting of the Veil.

Many times we can be misunderstood. I will share with you a brief outline of a recent experience that God
has given me, I do so with reluctance but as a brother who I was sharing some of these things said you need
to write about this as we all need to be encouraged.  After the phone call I was still unsure but he rang back a
second time to encourage & convince me.  Now what I am going to say is in no way exalting Ralph Knowles
as this is for all of us.  I was being harassed by some by print & to all intent & purposes it seemed that those
doing so had a point.   One morning recently in my time alone with God, He began to minister to me from
the book of Job.  As I began to read, I read the basis for a wonderful message & then as good as it seemed I
realised it was not quite true as it was from one of Jobs comforters.  As I continued I then read another
chapter from another comforter & the same thought was repeated it would make a wonderful message but it
was not all true.  Friends God began to comfort me & show me that He will never put the boot in & that
what I had received  from others even though they meant well & seemed justified, but that they were wrong
& were nothing more than  Jobs comforters.  The spirit of the Lord ministered to me it seemed for a long
period & at the finish I felt like a new person.  A few days later I was reading from the N.T. & the Lord drew
back the curtain of the Veil & showed me some of what & who I truly AM.  I want those of you who are
pressing toward the mark to hear this. Within each & every one of us is something that many of us have not
even remotely began to realise.  I saw in the spirit that when God pulls back that veil that there is nothing
that will stand against what is already is in us when revealed.  The best way that I can describe it is that it is
the most  Powerful Love imaginable & in the Spirit I saw that the most hardened of hearts had to desist
against this most wonderful giant of divine love that is already within us they could not come against it as it
was not mere words but power.  Sickness, disease, mental illnesses all fled before this one this Christ who is
in us & is now ready, soon to be disclosed.  Now Saints this is in all of us & is soon going to be revealed IN
US.  In the past Pentecost has been all about warfare, in this experience of Tabernacles it is far different, at
the moment it is the peaceful work of the love of God within, preparing & changing us that we may be ready
for it.   It is the in the interest of God & to ourselves who are , the initiates that He is changing us within.  At
the moment my heartfelt advice is to stop being busy & make spiritual Preparation. 

A Phone Call.

In the visitation that I had I could not see the ending as I realised that this Power was unending.  A few days
later I received a phone call from a lady who had been in our Church assembly many years ago.  Now this
what I am going to say is one of the reasons that I was reluctant to speak about this, please read on as all of
this relates each of us.  This lady has watched what we have been through over the years, might I also say
that she is now seeing Tabernacles.  She informed me that as I was preaching one morning that she received
a revelation that I was going to be despised by men go into a low place & then she saw me transfigured.
Now I did not say this my friend did.  I was slightly troubled after the conversation & sat down to meditate
on this & to see what clout this had in the Word & as I began to meditate I saw – that as younger brothers of
Jesus Christ -  that there was much vindication from the Word.  I have always been one that if God is
showing me something that it is good to have THREE WITNESSES.  I had already had two.,,,  Accidentally,

as I thought I came across an old article on my computer by Bill Britton – one of our great forerunners - it
was very untidy & whoever had copied it had made quite a mess of it with the lay out & spelling mistakes
etc.  As I looked at it, it seemed to be very applicable to right now.  As I was working on it I came to page 25,
I am now going to share this with you & let you judge as to  whether I received my third witness.
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''Christ the Antidote regarding Death''

      Quote:-  “In John chapter 18 we read of Judas and a band of soldiers coming to Gethsemane after
Jesus.  He had just finished praying until sweat ran down like great drops of blood.  They met Him as He
came out of this last prayer. "Jesus therefore, knowing all things that should come upon him, went forth,
and said unto them, Whom seek ye?  They answered Him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am
he.  Judas, also, which betrayed him, stood with them.  As soon then as He had said unto them, "I am he,"
they went backward, and fell to the ground (John 18:4-6)."  What kind of power was it that knocked them
to the ground?  It was the radiant power of His glory, and the powers of darkness in them could not stand
before it.  When He said "I AM," a force of life and light issued out of Him like a tidal wave.  He could
have destroyed them, but He would not.  He knew that this was part of that which should come upon Him.
But veiled tho it was, the light and life and glory and power of Almighty God still flowed out from Him
like a great underground river breaking forth in a mighty fountainhead. 

      Do you want this kind of power and life ?  Then are you willing to go to your Gethsemane?  Are you
willing to renounce all destructive forces of the natural life ?  It is here, it is for us, today.  Peter's shadow
was not for Peter alone.   The transfiguration of Jesus is  something we can participate in.   The same
identical word used in Mark chapter nine,  translated there as "transfigured," is  used two other places
relating to us.  Romans 12:2 says "And be not conformed to this world, but BE YE TRANSFORMED..."
This is the same Greek word.  And in 2 Cor 3:18 that word is used again when it says: "But we all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are CHANGED into the same image from glory to
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. " Paul says in 2 Cor 4:7... "But this treasure we have in earthen
vessels."  Praise God that the treasure is there.  And radiating.  Rest in Him.  Know what there is and who
there is  within you.   "He that  is  in you is  greater  than he that  is  in  the world."   We are more than
conquerors..... Recognise the radiant glory that is vibrating or radiating from your being,  and seek His
Presence, that the glory and power might be greatly increased for the sake of His Body as well as a lost
world. Release the Christ within! 

      Glory to God, what a day! You can change the atmosphere about you, regardless of how dark or
depressing it may be.  You can radiate with His power and glory, like a blazing light where darkness
covers the earth and gross darkness the people.  Your light has come! The glory of the Lord has risen upon
you, and His glory shall be seen upon thee!” (Isa 60:1-2). -: Unquote.  

I am led to believe that this is one of his earlier writings so it would probably be at least 30 years old.  Bill
Britton was called to be a battering ram & reminds me of Jeremiah.  Jer 1:10 AMP.   ''See, I have this day
appointed you to the oversight of the nations and of the kingdoms to root out and pull down, to destroy
and to overthrow, to build and to plant.'' 

This whole article is written that our FAITH might be increased. 

Ecc 7:14 AMP.  ''In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider that God has made
the one side by side with the other, so that man may not find out anything that shall be after him.'' 
Blessings to all.

Written by Ralph Knowles. February 2011.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com
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